Improvement of gas transfer by hemosome.
Intravascular oxidation is a respiratory assist method used to treat acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). However intravascular oxidation through higher gas exchange is needed for successful clinical applications. In this study, an attempt was made to improve the gas exchange of an intravascular lung assist device by decreasing the level of damage to the blood through the microencapsulation of hemoglobin. The results showed that a hemosome 0.8 microm in diameter could be produced by microencapsulating the hemoglobin extracted from fresh bovine blood with the phospholipids extracted from egg yolk. The oxygen saturation curve of hemosome was S-shaped, which is similar to that found in normal blood, and the P50 was 24 mmHg. The oxygen saturation in the mixed solution of hemosome and blood at a 1:4 (v/v%) ratio was similar to that of normal blood. The gas exchange of the blood-hemosome mixed solution was more effective than whole blood. Therefore, the hemosome solution is expected to improve oxygen transfer.